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1. INTRODUCTION (**) 
The problem of the vibration of ah impurity atom harmonically coupled to a 
crystal lattice has been solved in principle by the methods of Green's function 
due to LIFSHITZ ( 1 ) and MONTROLL and POTTS (2). Since the publication of these 
papers numerous applications of the method have been made to simple systems 
and more realistic ones· A detailed list of references to this work are given 
in two recent revue articles by MARADUDIN (3), LIFSHITZ and KDSEVICH ( H ) and 
(5) LUDWIG to which we refer the reader. One notable problem which has not 
(6) received so much attention is the case of an interstitial impurity (WAGNER ). 
To this problem we devote the present work. We consider specifically the case 
of a hydrogen impurity« located in a tetrahetral interstitial site of the bee 
lattice of vanadium. We assume for the vanadium lattice a model with central 
harmonic forces between first and second neighbours that reproduces well the 
m (7) 
frequency spectrum obtained experimentally by INS , on pure vanadium (8) Experimental results have been obtained on the hydrogen­vanadium system 
which could be compared with our theoretical calculations. We restrict our­
selves to the harmonic approximation; thus we are not concerned with the 
line width of the localized levels (KLEMENS (9), VISSCHER (10), KRIVOGLAZ ( 1 1 ) ) . 
Our theoretical approach will be based on the formalism of the method of 
(12) double­time Green's functions (ZUBAREV ) which was already used for the 
treatment of a substitutional (isotopie) impurity in a simple cubic lattice 
(13) by ELLIOT and TAYLOR . We shall, however, introduce our Green's functions 
in such a way that we can avoid the resolution of a secular equation which 
is necessary for interstitial systems in the approach of WAGNER (loc. cit.) 
In Part I we have developed the general formalism for the case of an harmonic 
oscillator coupled to a system of harmonic oscillators. We calculate the 
incoherent neutron scattering cross section and the position correlation 
function < χ (t) xo(0) > of the impurity atom using the time­dependent Green's 
function. We write the equation giving the frequencies of the local oscillation 
of the interstitial. 
In Part II we apply these results to the case of interstitial hydrogen in 
the vanadium lattice and compare the theoretical values of the localized mode 
frequencies with the experimental data. 
INS means Inelastic Neutron Scattering; it would be convenient to use such 
an abréviation to describe a method of measurement like NMR, EPR and so. 
** JIanuscript received on April 26, I968. 
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In Appendix A we rederive some results of Part I by a special matrix partition 
technique. 
In Appendix Β and C we derive some formulae used in the text. In Appendix D 
we show that our partition method can be conveniently used also in the case 
of substitution impurities. 
PART I Theory of Incoherent Neutron Scattering by Interstitial Atoms in a 
Regular Lattice 
1.1 The Scattering Cross Section of the Interstitial Atom 
The scattering cross due to a single atom is given by the well known 
. (14) expression 
/Λ \ do a k' e/ » 
(1) dOË = W ΪΓ S (S' W ) 
where a is the incoherent scattering cross section of the interstitial atom, 
S(κ,ω) the scattering law for momentum transfer h £ and energy transfer ir ω, 
and k,k' are the wave numbers of the incident and the scattered neutron. The 
~ ~ (15) 
scattering law S(κ,ω) is given by 
+» 
(2) SU,ω) = -^ I dt x(K,t)exp(iti)t) 
J—ao 
involving the "intermediate scattering function" 
(3) x(K,t) = < exp(­i|ç R(t))exp(iKR(0)> 
where R(t) is the position operator of the scattering atom at time t (in the 
Heisenberg picture). In the case we consider here the interstitial atoms are 
coupled to the rest of the lattice by harmonic forces. If we also neglect the 
interaction of the modes of the host lattice due to anharmonic terms (i.e. we 
adopt the so­called "linear approximation" of Re. (16)) 
(16) the expression for χ(κ,ΐ) becomes 
(«0 x(K,t) = exp(-W)expj l^ κ ^ , < αχ((ΐ)ςα,(0) >V 
where q is the α-component (a = 1,2,3) of the displacement of the interstitial 
-5 
with respect to its equilibrium position g. ,ie R(t) = g +q(t). W is the 
Debye-Waller exponent: 
(5) W = Σ κακα < qa(0)qa,(0) > 
a,a' 
(12) The expression < a (t)o ,(0) > can be written as (c.f. ZUBAREV ) 
Γ+00 
(6) < q ^ t ^ . i O ) > = tr d«o exP^-i<flt> Ααα,(ω) 
' -o» exp(plnij) - 1 
where 3 = τ—ψ and where the function Α ,(ω) (which i s related to the spectral 
Β °"* 
density of the osc i l lat ions of the i n t e r s t i t i a l atom in the host l a t t i ce ) i s 
given by 
(7) Α α α · ( ω ) = iLG (W i ü ) + i É ) " G ( S » , q u , i W " i € ) J 
G(q »q,.!*") is t n e Fourier transform of the retarded Green's function of the 
displacement coordinate q with respect to the displacement coordinate a'. 
Eqs. (6) and (7) are a form of the "fluctuation­dissipation theorem" of 
CALLEN and WELTON ( 1 7 ). 
1.2 The Hamiltonian of the System 
In order to be able to calculate the Green's functions in eq. (9) we have to 
consider the Hamiltonian of the whole system, since these functions contain 
the interaction of the interstitial atom with the oscillations of the host 
lattice. The Hamiltonian of the system can be written as the sum of three 
terms 
(10) Η = Η + Η­ + Η. 
o l int 
where Η is the Hamiltonian of the host lattice, HT the Hamiltonian of the o ' I 
oscillations of the interstitial atom in a "frozen" host lattice, and H. 
the terra which describes the coupling between the lattice modes and the oscilla­
tions of the interstitial atom. Using the notations of MARADUDIN (13) Η has 
o 
the form 
p2(£ ) . 
(11) H s Σ " K t ~ Σ Φ . <λκ;£·κγ)μ (ΐΟΜ,α'κ') 
ο . 2 Η 2 „ α β α ( 5 
α Ι κ α Ι κ 
Ρ £'κ' 
Μ is the mass of the lattice atoms. 
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The Hamiltonian H we write in terms of the normal modes of oscillation 
(s = 1,2,3) of the interstitial in the "frozen,' lattice. Then it takes a 
particularly simple form 
2 2 2 3 ips V s 1 <12> H I = * á + "V s=l v ' 
H. has the general form, for a harmonic (bilinear) interaction between the int ° 
interstitial and the atoms of the host lattice. 
(13) H.nt = Σ q8e8e,Me,a(gI,ÍK)ue(iO 
s,a,a'g 
e is the vector of polarization of the normal modes. The interaction matrix 
M , (g ,£κ) is defined in such a way that M , (g ,£κ)μ (£κ) gives the α'­
component of the force at the interstitial (position g.,) if the atom {ÍK} 
is displaced by μ in the α­direction. This matrix obviously depends only 
on the geometry of the host lattice, the equilibrium position of the inter­
stitial with respect to the host lattice and the interaction constants between 
the interstitial and the lattice atoms. For a particular problem the equilibrium 
position of the interstitial within the host lattices is a constant, and we 
can drop it as argument of the matrix. Carrying out the summation over a' we 
write the interaction term in the form 
(13') H. . = Σ q M U O u U O int s sa a s,a,g 
with 
(1*0 M (*Ό = Σ e M , (gT,£K) sa , sa a a I a* 
1.3 Calculation of the Green's Function 
Our problem is now the calculation of the Green's function for a system Y. 
of three oscillators coupled by a bilinear term to a second system Y. of a 
large number of harmonic oscillators. This problem can be solved exactly, 
: i 8 ) c 
(12) 
(1  for instance by the calculation of KUBO's relaxation operator or by 
using the equations-of-motion method for the Green's functions 
Τη this way we determine the Green's functions G(q ,q ,;ω) of the normal 
s s coordinate q with respect to the normal coordinate q ,. As the displacements s s q of the interstitial in terms of its normal modes are given by q =Σβ q α ° J ^α sa^s we have also the relation 
- 7 -
(15) G < W i < 0 * Σ , Wa· e (W ; ω] 
S , 8 
Thus i t i s sufficient for the solution of our problem to determine G(q ,q ,;ω). 
(r) s 
The Green's function G(a ,α ,;ω) i s the Fourier transform of G (α »β , ;t) 
which i s given by 
(16) β ( Γ )( ν ς 8 , ; ΐ ) = - ±6(t) <[* H ( t ) ^s ( t ) ^ ' ( 0 ) ] > i 
where < >- denotes an average computed with a time-dependent density matrix 
corresponding to the system Y1; 8(t) represents the Heavyside step function 
and q(t) is given by 
(17) qs(t) = exp (± Ηχ t)qs exp (- | Ηχ t) 
The relaxation operator Φμ(ΐ) is given by a time ordered exponential (exp, _» 
means that the time ordering is such that the larger times are written to 
the right) 
(18) ΦΗ(ΐ) r exp(_T)jJ dt' dt" < ßH(t")ßH(t') >2 j 
<...> denotes the average over the system Y_ and the operator fl„(t) is defined ¿ Z n 
by 
(19) V t ) ... =|[Hint(t), ...] 
with 
(20) H. .(t) = Σ qe(t) Μβ (£κ)μΛ(£κ,ΐ) int . s sa a s,a,£ic 
where 
(21) μ (£κ,ΐ) = exp(¿ H ΐ)μΛ(£κ)βχρ(- ¿ H t) 
a n o a π o 
In writing eq. (18) we made use of the fact that < Ω„(ΐ) >_ vanishes since 
η 2 
< μ (£ic,t) > vanishes for all α£κ and t. The expression (18) for the relaxation 
operator is exact in our case: in fact, a system of oscillators with some 
(18) bilinear coupling terms leads to a Gaussian relaxation operator , i.e. to 
eq. (18). 
Since we want to apply Φ„(ΐ) on q (t) we have to calculate the effect of 
n S 
8 -
operating with < nu(t")fiu(t») > 0 on q„(t). 
Since higher commutators of the type £q ,,(t"), |_q ,(t'),q (t)JJvanish (because 
the commutator rq ,(t'),q (t)T is a pure number) we obtain 
L 5 S 
(22) < y t " ) n H ( f ) >2 = Ι ΣΣ ΜδΙα(£<)Μ8„αΙ(£·<«)βΓ0)(μα(£θ,μα,(£'κ·);ΐ) χ 
x[qs(t)qs,(t')]qs„(t") 
where 
(23) G^r)(ya(£K),ua,(£'K');t) = - | 8(t) < Q?a(£ic,t) ,ua, (£'<' ,0)] > 
is the retarded Green's function of the perfect lattice of μ (£κ) with respect 
to μ ,(£*<'). Henceforth we shall write it simply G ,(£κ £'ic';t): 
α' e J αα' 
(2»+) 2ττ G ,(£<,£'*·,t) Ξ β!** (μ (£κ),μ ,(£'*'); t) αα' (0) α α' 
The factor 2π has been introduced in such a way that the Fourier transform of 
G ,(£<;£*κ',t) is identical with the Green's function as defined by M0NTR0LL αα , ν 
and POTTS v . 
Writing out explicitly the expression that defines the exponential in Φ (t)q (t) 
while noting that |q* (t),q , (t ' )J vanishes for s i s' and that τ-—Γ q* (t),q" (0)J 
is simply the retarded Green's function G..v(q ,q ,;t) of the normal coordinate 
(0) s s ' 
q for the isolated system Y (since Γq (t),ef (0)^ is a pure number it is 
equal to < Tq (t),q (0)J > ) we get a series which is the Neumann series 
5 5 J. 
corresponding to the integral equation (which is essentially the same as 
DYSON's equation in field theory) 3 
(25) G(r)(qs,qs,;t) = 6 s s,G^(q s,q s,;t) + E 
* (r) 
dt'K ,(t-t')G^r;(q q ,;t' o ss ' ^S ^ S ' 
with the kernel 
(26) K s s(t-f)= Σ Σ 21Γ f d t » G ( r o ; ( q s ) V ; t - t " ) H s a ( k ) H s V ( t V ) 
α£κ a £ κ' '-» 
x G ,(£κ £'ic';t"-t') aa' 
From eq. (25) we obtain the corresponding equations for G(q q ,;ω) 
5 s 
9­
3 
(27) G(qgqs,;W) = 8 e ei< e(o) (VV;»> + Σ Kss"G(qs",qs'iU>) 
s'*si 
with 
(28) Κ (ω) = 2* j Σ Σ Μ (£κ)Μ8„β„(£'Κ» )G(£K»£'K';W)/G(0)(qs,qs;o; 
t, α£κ α'£*κ J 
These equations yield 
( 2 9 ) G(qs,qs,;a,)=Rsst(«o) 
where R ,(ω) is the reciprocal matrix of 
SS 
ss" 3 (30) U „ = 7 vbo ­ . ν ­ 2π Σ M (£tc)M „ (t'r')G ,(£* £'κ';ω) 
ss" Gío)^q ,q 'ω' sct α α 
The couple of equations (29) and (30) are also derived by an other method in 
Appendix A. G,oi(q«q ;ω) has the simple form 
(31) G(o)(VVB)s¿T2 ω ­ω s 
while the function G (£κ,£*κ';ω) has to be found from the analysis of the 
vibrations of the perfect crystal. If it is known the function (which we shall 
call the "interaction function") 
(32) F s s » s Z Msa(£<)Ms,a,(£'K')Gaa,(£K,£'K';u)) 
can be calculated in a straight­forward manner and we obtain for 
(33) A 
ss 
,(ω) = i G í ^ . j u t i í ) ­ G(qg,qgl;o­ie)| 
the expression 
­10­
(3*> A s s » = ­ I 7 lŒ Fss" ( M ) Q¡"s U ) + ! 2¿7 «""V 
s" 1 i 
where the matrix Q is the reciprocal of 
(35) Q M I ( . ) = ^|[m(^)îfcs,rReFssl,(a,)J[m(«2­W2j3eI,sl­ReFst,8,(W^+ 
+ Ι» F s s . » ­ Im Fs"s'(a>)f 
The real and imaginary parts of F ,(ω) are determined by the corresponding 
SS 
parts of G (£κ,£'κ';ω). 
αα 
Since the imaginary part of G ,(£IC,£'K';ω) is equal to its spectral function A ,(£*,£'*':ω) where αα' 
(36) Α ,(£κ,£'κ';ω) = il G .(£<,£»<';ω+ΐ€ ) - G , (£κ,£'κ' ;ω-ί€)| 
αα' ' |_ αα' αα' J 
it vanishes outside the frequencies region of oscillations of the perfect 
lattice (the region of band modes). 
Outside that region A ,(ω) will only be different from zero of the points 
SS ω. for which the determinant of Q ,(ω) vanishes. This implies the vanishing X ss 
of the determinant 
(37) Δ(ω) s Im 3 ,(ω2-ω2) - Re F ,(ω)| 
ss s ss ' 
Eq. (37) is a necessary condition for the existence of (localized) oscillation 
modes of the interstitial outside of the region of band modes. These modes can 
be thought of as corresponding to the proper oscillations of the interstitial 
which are shifted in frequency by the term Re F ,(ω) due to the interaction 
S5 
with the lattice. As an example of this method we shall calculate in the 
following the localized modes of interstitial hydrogen in vanadium. 
Part II Determination of the Localized Modes of Interstitial Hydrogen in Vanadium 
2.1 The Function G , (£*,£'»:' ;ω) in Vanadium 
—αα' I * 
We shall use the following notations and conventions: the origin of our 
Cartesian system of coordinates we put in the center of the elementary cube; 
the atom in this site (V has a bcc-lattice) will be labeled (000); the directions 
of the coordinates axes are along the edges of the cube. We shall measure 
­ 11 ­
all coordinates in units of -τ where a is the lattice constant. The interstitial 
(8) hydrogen is supposed to occupy so­called tetraedric positions; we thus choose­
for the Η­atom one of these sites, say g = (0, ■=■, 1). We consider a coupling 
between hydrogen and its nearest neighbours of the V­lattice only. These are 
the atoms (000), (002), (111) and (111). We therefore have to know the function 
G ,(£κ,£'κ';ω) when £κ and £'κ' take values corresponding to these atoms, αα' η 
This function is calculated in the Appendix B. We take out a factor ­ ττ— for 8a. 
convenience. The resulting function is given in table I. 
8a 
Table I : The function G' ,(£ic,£'ic· ;u>) = ^­G ,(£κ,£·κ' ;ω) 
αα 3 αα 
^κ» 
κ 
(111) 
(111) 
(000) 
(002) 
(111) 
gj /ω) 
g2í«> 
g3(u>) 
gH(«) 
(ìli) 
g2<«> 
g ^ w ) 
g 5 ( · ) 
8 6 ( ω ) 
(000) 
g 3U) 
g5u) 
gjx«) 
g2(ω) 
(002) 
g^(to) 
g 6U) 
gJU) 
gx(w) 
The g.(u) in Table I are matrices in («,<*'). One finds 
G2 0 0 G3 ° 
(38) *1(ω)αα' = 61(ω)3αα' «2 ( ω ) ' ° G3 ° * 2 ( ω ) = ° G2 
0 G, 
The other matrices involve also non­diagonal elements. They are 
\ G5 G5 
(39) 
«3 ( ω ) = | G5 % G5 
G5 G5 V 
Gi» "G5 ­ « 
g 5U) S|­G 5 G^ G5 
Κ G5 % 
1 Η '1 
*6 = 
'<% 
Λ 
kG5 
Κ 
; G 5 W 
G5 
G* 
"G5 
' G 5 
% 
"G5 
- G 5 
^ 5 
G* 
G5 
"G5 
% 
The functions G.(a»), (i = 1,2,3,4,5) are given by (using a FINE'S model 
for vanadium): 
(7) 
- 12 
(HO) 
G ^ Ü ) ) 
G 2 U) 
G3(m) 
G^U) 
G 5 (») 
3ir 
1 _ 
3 
π 
1^ _ 
3 
ir 
1 
3ir2 
1_ 
r2ir 
d 8 i 
f2ir de 
Jo λ i 
Γ2π 
d 8 i j ■Ό J 
r2ir 
d 8 l j ; o J 
r2ir 
d e i 
f2ir Λ 
de 
o 2 J 
r2ir i-
de2 
o ' 
ρ2π ζ· 
de 
o 2 i 
r2ir ζ· 
de2 
o J 
r2ir 
de2 
o ' 
2 * 
o 
2Π 
o 
2π 
o 
2TT 
Hfl N d 6 3 D 
H 1 1 2 
d e 3 - l i (2c2-i) 
H ì ì 2 de3 - r ( 2 ν 1 } 
Ν 
o
 d 6 3 D C l C 2 C 3 
Γ2π Η 
d e3 Ί Γ ( - S l S 2 C 3 ) o 
w i t h 
C. = e o s θ . 
i i 
S. = s i n θ . 
1 1 
and 
Ν = 3 ( l - C 1 C 2 C 3 - « 2 ) 2 + 3 ß ( l - C 1 C 2 C 3 - i i 2 ) ( S 2 + S 2 + S 2 ) + 
(41 ) 
2β 
, 2 , 
(S12S2+S2S3+S3S1) ­ ^ Φ Χ Φ Χ Φ Ι ' 
D = (S^S S ) 2 [2C1C„C - - | ä (c2+c2+C2) + 2 3 2 v 1 2 3' m 
♦ d-c x c c3-a ) 2 o o o o : S î * S 2 S 3 + S 3 S l ' [ ( f ß>2<s* 
( C 1 S 2 S 3 + S 1 C 2 S 3 + S 1 S 2 C 3>] + ^ l ^ V " > 
χ (| ß) (s2+s2+s2) + (1 ­ C^jCg­fl2)3 
These expressions involve the dimensionless constants 
2 
(42) Ω2 a 3Mm S ' 6 = "'ι 
where a. is the force constant for the interaction between nearest neighbours 
in the V­lattice, and α is the corresponding constant for the next­nearest­
neighbour interaction. 
2.2 The Coupling Matrix M (ÍK) for Interstitial Hydrogen in Vanadium 
For the derivation of the coupling matrix Μ ,(£κ) we remember that it is the 
αα' negative of the coefficient of μ (£κ) in the expression for the component a' 
13-
of the force acting on the hydrogen atom. The equations for the forces acting 
on hydrogen are (γ = force constant for the Η-V interaction) 
fx = - I1 \yq1-2)iiail)-2u1(lll)-]i2ail)+U2(lll)'] 
f2 = " 5 Γ^2" 2 μ1 ( 1 1 1 ) + 2 μΐ ( ϊ ΐ 1 )" μ2 ( 1 1 1 )" μ2 ( 1 1 1 ) -^2(000) 
(43) 
μ (002)-2μ (000)+2μ (002)] 
f g = - |1[4ς3-μ2(000)+μ2(002)-2μ3(000)-2μ3(002)] 
From these equations we can draw the following conclusions: 
- (i) the free oscillations of the hydrogen atom in a frozen vandium lattice 
(i.e. for all μ (£κ) =0) have the following frequencies and polarizations: 
2 _ 8γ 
ω1 " 5m 
2 4γ 
ω2 = SS 
2 _ 8γ 
ω3 ' ra 
,. β;ι = (1,0,0) 
e2 = (0,1,0) 
e3 = (0,0,1) 
- (ii) the coupling matrixes Μ (£κ) are the same as M ,(£tc) due to the 
r sa aa' fact, noted in (i), that the polarization directions of the hydrogen modes 
are along the coordinati 
off eq. (43) as follows: 
e axes. The matrices Μ (£κ) =M . (£κ) can be read 
sa a a 
4 2 0> 
H (111) = - ^ -1 2 1 0 sa 5 \ 
0 0 0. 
(45) 
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2.3 The Interaction Function F ,(ω) for the Hydrogen Atom in the Vanadium Lattice 
Now we can use equation (32) to determine F , (ω). The calculations simplify 
SS 
considerably because of the explicit from of the matrices Μ (£κ). For instance, 
sex 
for F.-iuO the terms with {£*} = (000) and = (002) do not contribute and we 
obtain 
8α 8γ2 
"Γ F11(W) = "25 ( 5 G r G 2 + 4 G 3 ) 
Because of the symmetry of Μ (£κ) and G ,(£κ,£κ') one immediately sees that 
F (ω) = F (ω). For F (ω) the calculations are somewhat lenghtier but can 
be simplified by the use of symmetry relations as shown in Appendix C. 8α-ι aJ2 Finally - ^ F ίω) = "·??- (5G.+G -4G.+2(G +8G_)). The F ,(ω) for s/s' turn o Z¿ ¿Q 1 ζ o Η o SS 
out to be zero. Thus the matrix F ,(ω) becomes 
ss 
^10G1-2(G2-4G3) 0 0 \ 
(46) FBe,(«) = - -Ori 0 5G1+3G2-4G3+2(Gl|+8G5) 0 1 0 0 lOGj­2(G2­4G3) 
3.4 Localized mode Frequencies in Vanadium­hydride 
Since in this case F ,(ω) is a diagonal matrix we obtain, instead of the 
SS 
determinant eq. (37), immediately the following equations for the double­
degenerated mode and the single mode 
n 2 n 2 9 P2 tn2\ η 2 3 Ρ Ω1 s 0 1 0 " 2Õõr gl ( í íl ) ; Ω10 = 5 μ 
(47) 
'■■4 Γ 2 _ 2 _ _ 9 _ Ρ _ ί Ω 2 . 2 _ 3 _ £ οο uno ,. go* ο'» Ο Λ m „ 2 20 400 μ 62 2 ' 20 10 μ 
where we used the dimensionless frequencies definition eq. (42) and the 
abbreviations 
m γ 
μ = M p = «γ 
(48) &1 = 5G*-G2+4G* 
g2 = 5G* + G* - 4G* + 2Gj + 16G* 
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A superficial look on eqs. (47) would lead to think that the first term would 
decrease in importance with increasing H because of the factor μ = m/M. This 
2 is misleading since the terms in the brackets go asymptotically with Ι/Ω , 
2 2 
i.e. with l/M M while the first term goes as ω m. So it is really the 
second term which is smaller than the first by a ratio —. 
1 
Since in our case — J5 — while the functions G. are of order unity or smaller 
M 50 ι J 
and ρ is also of order unity, one can take as zero­th approximation 
(49) Ω2 = Ω20, «2 = « 2 0 
and solve the eqs. (47) by iteration, i.e. take as first approximation 
(50) 
Ω
2 = 2 £ . _1_ £. β (β2 ) "il 5 μ 200 μ gl l U10 ; 
p.2 s 3_ρ __±_¿ (Ω2 21 10 μ 400 μ 8 2 ν 20' 
and so on, the (n+l)­th approximation being: 
(51) 
o2 . 3 ρ . 9 ρ2 , 2 , 
l(n+l) " 5 μ 200 μ V i n 
ο2 ­ L· £ _1_ £_ σ (ο2 ) 
2(η+1) '" 10 μ 400 μ 8 2 ν 2η 
η = 0,1,2... 
The values of the Green's function relevant for our problem are tabulated for 
2 arguments Ω = 10(10)100 in Table II ­ these values have been calculated on 
the IBM 360 of CETIS at ISPRA. 
The experimental data on the localized vibration frequencies of vanadium­hydrogen 
and vanadium­deuterium have been obtained by I.N.S. at the Ispra I reactor 
facility by Kley et al. and published in the references (8). 
In fig. 1 and fig. 2 are reproduced the intensity of scattered neutrons as 
function of time of flight and energy transfer. Since we know that observed 
peaks are the superposition of two peaks at frequencies v. (doubly degenerate) 
and v0 (non­degenerate) we analyse the data in assuming that the maximum of 
intensity corresponds to the frequency v... We read thus the experimental values 
(52) hv (H) ^  100 meV hv (D) = 77 meV 
16 
To compare experimental and theoretical values we proceed as follows. 
We assume, for the case of deuterium, that ] 
we solve for ρ the first eq. (47). We have: 
hv. = 77 meV. With μ = 2/50.95 
hui = 77x10 meV 
(53) v, = 1.862xl013 sec"1; ω, = 1.170χ101Η rad/sec 
Ω2 = 22.38 gj/aj) 
1 
0.2338 
which gives 
(54) ρ = 1.427 
We, then, solve the eq. (47) for hydrogen (μ = 1/50.95) by iterations for the 
2 2 values of Ω and Ω . Only two iterations are necessary to obtain the following 
values : 
Ω' = 44.17 
,14 ω = 1.643x10 rad/sec; ν 2.615X1013 sec"1 
(55) 
hv = 108 meV 
Ω1" = 22.36 
,14 ω = 1.169x10 rad/sec; ν 1.860χ1013 sec-1 
hv = 77 meV 
The theoretical values of 108 meV for the doubly-degenerate frequencies and 
77 meV for the non-degenerate mode are consistent with the experimental data 
on polycrystalline VH system, since the second calculated frequency would 
correspond to a peak with half the intensity of the first one and occurs at 
a position where scattered intensity is indeed observed. Basic to this inter­
pretation of the data is the assumption that the two peaks at ν and ν are 
not resolved in the conditions of the experiment on polycrystalline vanadium 
(19) hydrogen system. Very recent measurement " on a monocrystal of α-niobium 
hydride have shown indeed the existence of two separated peaks for the localized 
mode of hydrogen. Due to the close similarity of VH and NbH systems we can 
say that the above analysis for VH is essentially correct. 
17 
One point worth mentioning is that the frequencies calculated for the H atom 
moving a rigid vanadium lattice, as given by the first terms of eq. (47) are 
Ωιο = 4 3 · 6 2 ; ^ 1 0 = 10ΊΛ m e V 
Ω2() = 21.81; ηω20 = 75.9 meV 
The coupling of this oscillator to the host lattice shift the frequency 
upwards by a very small amount (< 1,5%). This is due to the large mass difference 
between the interstitial and the host lattice and the closeness of the force 
constant of the vanadium-hydrogen and vanadium-vanadium interaction (p = 1.427). 
Experiments of the type analyzed here are therefore essentially measurements 
of the V-Η interaction and are rather independent of the oscillation properties 
of the host lattice. 
Table II : Numerical values of the functions G,,...,G_ in units of 10 
1 5 
10 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
70 
80 
90 
100 
Gi 
- 120.7 
- 54.57 
- 35.29 
- 26.08 
- 20.68 
- 17.14 
- 14.63 
- 12.76 
- 11.32 
- 10.17 
"2 
1.536 
0.3159 
0.1325 
0.0725 
0.0457 
0.0313 
0.0229 
0.0174 
0.0136 
0.0111 
G3 
1.598 
0.3221 
0.1342 
0.0732 
0.0460 
0.0315 
0.0230 
0.0175 
0.0137 
0.0111 
G4 
1.682 
0.3593 
0.1522 
0.0836 
0.0528 
0.0363 
0.0265 
0.0202 
0.0159 
0.0128 
G5 
- 1.960 
- 0.3852 
- 0.1592 
- 0.0864 
- 0.0542 
- 0.0371 
- 0.0270 
- 0.0205 
- 0.0161 
- 0.0130 
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50 100 150 200 
TIME OF FLIGHT ( 16 μ sec channels) 
250 
200 100 50 20 10 5 2 
ENERGY TRANSFER ( meV ) 
Time-of-flight spectra at 50°C of VH(4 atom %) ( · ) , V(0), and V H - V = H (Δ). 
Fig.l Time of flight spectra at 50 C of VH (4%) (·), V(o) and VH-V=H(A), 
From ref. 
1 9 -
100 150 200 
TIME OF FLIGHT ( IS μ sec channels) 
200 100 50 20 10 5 2 1 
ENERGY TRANSFER ( m e V ) 
Fig. 2 Time of flight spectra at 150 C (pure α-phase) of VD (20%) (·) and 
VD-V=D(D). From ref. * 
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Appendix A 
Eqs (29) and (30) can also be derived on the basis of the identification of 
the Green's function G 0(£κ)£'κ' ;ω) with the Montroll-Potts Green's function 
ap 
For this we use a matrix partition technique analogous to the one used by 
Lehman and De Wames (21) and Wagner (6). That the interstitial case can be 
treated in this way has been remarked also by Maradudin (3) in two comprehensive 
articles. We refer the reader to these articles for the earlier references 
on the subject. We follow as closely as possible the notations of these articles. 
Though analogous to the method of Wagner our patition is different, leading 
to specific advantages. In the method of Wagner one has to find the eigenvalues 
Τ of a 3s χ 3s matrix 31+aya where s is the number if atoms touched by the 
introduction of the impurity atom. This is done in decomposing the representation 
of dimension 3sinto the irreducible representations of the point group of the 
impurity by the well known group-theoretical methods. In our method one has· 
to find the eigenvalues of a 3 χ 3 matrix, irrespective to the number s, and 
which in most cases is already diagonal. 
We denote by μ (£κ) the displacements of the crystal atoms and by μ those 
of the interstitial. We decompose the vector space E of the displacements of 
all the atoms into the direct sum of the 3-dimensional space E_ of the 
displacement μ and the 3rN-dimensional space of the displacements μ (£κ)> ^3 ΓΝ« 
Any matrix operating in E is partitional accordingly. 
He denote by G and L the matrices pertaining to the unperturbed crystal; by 
γ the "molecular" Green's matrix corresponding to the interstitial atom 
vibrating in a fixed host lattice; by G and L the matrices pertaining to the 
total system. We write the β and L matrices as 
(A.l) G 
G21 
G12 \ _ / Lll I L12 
L = 
G 2 2 / VL21 I L22 
where the index 1 refers the space E. and the index 2 to the space E„ „. Since 
G = L , we have 
(A. 2) 
Lll Gll + L12 G21 
L21 Gll + L22 G21 
21 ­
A2 
where I is the unit 3x3 matrix, and 0 the nul 3x3rN matrix. 
Combining the two eq. (A2) we obtain 
(A.3) G'¿ = L u ­ L12 L'¿ L21 
But, since: 
(A.4) γ = L-¿ , G = L ¿ L ^ = L·^ 
we can write 
Λ/_Ι _ι _ι τ 
(Α.5) Ύ = Gll = Ύ L12 G L12 
The eq. (A.5) gives the perturbed molecular Green's function γ = G of the 
interstitial as a function of the unperturbed one γ and of the perturbation 
Τ L. „ G L due to the crystal, through the interaction L between the inter 
tial and the rest of the lattice. Since the elements of the 3rNx3 matrix L 12 
£K) of the text, we see that eq. (A.5) can be 
explicittely written as: 
<T\Q = (Y _ 1 )„ c - Σ Μ _ Ι ( £ κ ) 0 ^ β Ι ( £ Κ ; £ ' κ · ω 2 ) x Mßfl, ( £ ' * ' ) 
α·£κ 
(Α.6) ß , £ ' K ' 
are the expressions Μ „(£κ    ,    .   
a(5 
'aß v' 'a& 7„ "OM»,X o'ß,x ' ' 88' 
which is precisely equivalent to the couple of equations (29) and (30) of the 
text. 
The perturbed frequencies are the poles of γ', thus the zeros of γ* . 
Let us suppose that the axes along which the interstitial displacements μ 
are measured have been choosen so that γ is diagonal by symmetry. For example 
in the case treated in Part II of the text, the symmetry of the interstitial 
site is D , = 42 m (22) and when the axes are choosen parallel to the edges 
of the cube, γ is diagonal and has only two independent components: 
(A.7) γ =γ =γ = 0 γ =γ ^γ 
xy yz 'zx xx zz yy 
The conditions (A.7) are imposed by the symmetry D.,. Since the interaction 
L.­ preserves the symmetry of the problem, the perturbed matrix γ should be 
diagonal in these axes. In this case the equations for the perturbed frequencies 
are the 3 scalar equations 
22 
A3 
(Α.8) 7_1(ω2) = γ_1(ω2) - Σ Μ (lK)Gfía,(£κ; £'*';ω2) χ Μ . ,(£*κ') = Ο αα αα οη αρ ΡΡ αρ' PX.IC # 
β ' £ ' κ ' 
Thus there is no need to use advanced group-theoretical arguments to reduce 
the problem to scalar equations as in ref. (6) and (3). 
The above argument has been put into use in the Part II of the text. Eqs (46) 
and (47) of the text exhibit the mere face that γ is diagonal and has two 
independent components, one for [xx] an<i ΓΖ23 (double degeneracy), the other 
for [yy^J. 
The above method does apply for substitutional impurities as well, with the 
same simplifications. This is shown on an example in Appendix D. 
­ 23 ­ Bl 
Appendix Β 
In this Appendix we derive all the independent components of the Green's 
functions pertaining to any pair choosen among the 4 points A = (000), Β = (002), 
C = (111), D = (111). 
The basis for that derivation is the fact that under any symmetry operation 
2 (S/t) which send the crystal into itself the Green's function G (£κ;£'κ';ω ) 
~ (A4) A4) 
behaves like a second rank tensor . Using the notations of Maradudin 
we have that: 
(B.l) Gaß(LK;L'K')= Σ S^, S G (£<;£'*') 
α'β' 
First when {£κ} and {£'<·} are the same point, (S/0) can be choosen to be any 
element of the point group, leaving thus the point {£κ} invariant. We obtain 
the well known result for the cubic symmetry: 
G (£<;£'*') = G (£'ic';£'<» ) = G (£κ;£'κ') = 0 xy yz zx 
(Β.2) G (£<;£'*') = G (£K;£'K') = G (£<;£'κ') xx ' yy zz 
3N , Σ. 2 2,, . ~ Gl KJ ω ­ω.(k) 
Second, when {£<} and {£'(c'} are distinct, (S/t) can be choosen to be any 
symmetry element of the point group which leave the pair {£κ}, {£'<"} 
invariant (sub­group). In the following formulae the notation G(P,Q) denotes 
the 3x3 matrix whose elements are G „ (Ρ,Q), α,β = 1,2,3 and Ρ,Q the lattice 
αρ 
points Ρ = {£<}, Q = {£'<'}. 
Pair (AB) Subgroup D^h 
(B.3) 
G (A,B) = G (A,B) = G (A,B) = 0 xy y2 zx 
Gxx ( A' B ) = Gyy ( A' B ) = G2 " Gzz(A'B) = G3 
G(A,B) = 
G^ 0 0 \ 
0 G2 0 
.0 0 G, 
24 
Pair (CD) Same subgroup with 4 fold axis along χ direction 
B2 
(B.4) 
Gxy(C,D) 
Gyy(C,D) 
Gyz ( C> D ) 
G
Z Z
( C > D > 
G (C,D) = 0 
zx ' 
G2 i Gxx(C,D) G3 
G(C,D) = 
Pair (AC) Subgroup C_ the independent elements are found to be G (AC) 
and G (A,C) = G with the others given by 
= G. 
(B.5) G(A,C) 
G4 G5 G5 
G5 G4 G5 
,G5 G5 G V 
Pair (AD) Subgroup C» the independent elements are G (A,D) G¿ and 
G (A,D) = G' and the others are given by 
G(A,D) ■ 
xy 
(B.6) 
G5 
G4 
G5 
G5 
G 5 G ; -
Pair (BC) Subgroup C the independent elements are G (B,C) 
the others being given by: 
β"; G^B.C) - G * 
(B.7) G(B,C) = ­ G'' 
G ü 
» 
G5 
- G » 
G4 
G5 
- G 5 
G5 
G4 
Pair (BD) Subgroup C . We have G (Β,D) G||', G^B.D) = G'¿' and 
(Β.8) G(B,D) = 
Q « . 
G t . , 
3 
G»' 
G"' b 
G „ , 
QUI 
0 
- G « ' 
Q . M 
e«. 
Third, (S/t) can be choosen as to exchange a pair among the four points A,B,C,D 
with a different pair. For example the exchange of (AB) and (CD), by the four­
fold inversion axis S yield 
(B.9) G « = G 2 and G3 = G3 
In the same way the two reflections through the planes σ : χ = 0 and σ, : ζ = 1 
exchange the pairs (AC), (AD), (BC), (BD) in all possible fashion, yielding 
­ 25 
B3 
(B.IO) Gh = G¿ = G» = G»' 
­G5 , G' = G» = G»' 
We are thus left with five independent Green's function, defined as: 
(B.ll) 
Gl S G x x ( A ' A ) G2 S Gxx(A'B) G3 '- Gzz(A'B) 
G, = G (A,C) Gc = G (A,C) 4 xx ' 5 xy 
and the other Green's function are given by the 3x3 matrices: 
'G 0 0 
G(A,A) = ... = G(D,D) =10 G­
'G2 0 0 
G(A,B) "l0 G2 0 ] G(C,D) = 
tø 0 G 3 
/ G4 G5 G 5 ^ 
G(A,C) = G 5 G^ G 5 
VG5 G5 G4/ 
(B.12) 
G(B,C) 
G4 G5 - ^ 
G5 G4 "S 
^ 5 " G 5 G 4 / 
G(B,D) · (­G5 G^ ­G 5 
We next turn to the problem of evaluating explicitely these elements in terms 
of the dynamical model of Fine (Bl) as it was generalized by Montroll and 
Peaslee (B2). We define first the ■ 
certain vector k by the equations: 
two Fourier matrix M and Φ belonging to a 
'M . ( - , ) = M 3 . 3 , 
αβ κ*' κ αβ κκ' (Β.13) 
*αβ(κκ») = Σ * α β<Α κ ; ο κ> β χΡ [ τ ikx(£ic) + ikxdc') j 
In terms of these matrices the Green's functions are given by: 
(B.14) G (£κ;Α·κ') = è Σ ΓΜ ω2-Φ~|_1 . exp Γΐκχ(1κ)-1κχ(£'κ » ) Ί 
αβ k α ~~ ~ ~ 
where £J . is the ία β} element of the inverse matrix [Mui -Φ] . We can write, 
for a Bravais lattice, like the b.c.c. lattice 
26 ­
B4 
Gaß(P'Q) = ï Ι [^ ­^ "'αβ eXp [^ ­95] 
*aß(k) = Σ <tag(£)exp[­ikx(£)] 
and the coefficient Φ . are obtained in making the substitution 
αρ 
(Β.16) ^ α < £ ) = W exp f­iwttikx(£)l 
into the expression of the components F (£) of the force acting on the atom 
x(£) expressed as a function of the displacements. Upon substitution, one gets: 
(B.17) F (£) = ­ Σ Φ Ak)vAl) α αβ ­ β 
ρ 
This procedure, when applied to the model defined in refs (7), (23) gives the 
following matrix elements: 
(B.18) ^ rBa, 
{-ή ν Φ12 = - \-f] SA C3 
and circular permutations. 
Where α and α are the central force constant for 1st and 2nd neighbours and: 
a2 n2 3Μω2 ,,. . . . 
β = — Ω = — — (dimensionless) 
αι 8 αι 
(Β.19) 
Ci = cos (- k^a) S¿ = sin (·| k^) i = 1,2,3 
a is the edge of the cubic cell. 
We need the cofactors H.. of the matrix (Μω ­Φ). 
We have 
H l l 
(B.20) 
- <44 ♦ (Ia]2 Φ ϋ 
ί 8 α ι ! 2 Γ 
H12 = [-Γ] [- C3S lS2 ( 1-C l ' 
+ S1S2S3(C1C2 - Ψ C 3 ) ] 
C 2 C 3 - " 2 ) 2 + " ( S 2 + s 2 3 ) ( 1 - C l C 2 C 3 - " 2 ) 
c0c -Ω2) + 
2 3 
27 
B5 
and circular permutations. 
We also need the following expressions: 
(B.21) 
N = H1 1 +H1 2 +H3 3 
8a. -1 dD 
ί8αιί2Γ 
b r j L3(1-Ci' 
ά(Ω2) 
0 2 0 3 - Ω 2 ) 2 + 3 ß ( l - C 1 C 2 C 3 ^ 2 ) ( S 2 + S 2 + S 2 ) + 
3ß \2 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
(S2S3+S3Sl+SlS2)­(ClS2S3tC2S3S 1* *ι$ 
det Μω ­Φ = 
Ί Τ Ϊ ) (1-ClC2C3-"2)3 + Ψ (Sl+S2+S3)(1-ClC2C3-fi2)2 + 
τ (l-C^-Ω ) 3β 0 0 0 0 0 (S1S2+S2S3+S3S2) 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
( C1 S2 S3 + C2S3S1 + C3S1S3 + SÎS2S3 Χ 
D 3β 0 0 0 (C^+C2+C3) + 2C Λ0»]} 
In the following the summation over k has been replaced by an integration 
according to the equations: 
k ir 
d6. de. 
(Β.22) 
θ. = ­ k. a, 0 < k. «£ 
de. 
2ττ 
■W d3e 
2 i 0 < θ. «< π 
The triple integral in eq. (B.22) can be replaced by any one in θ space over 
3 a connected domain of volume IT for example over the 1st Brillonin zone. 
With these notations, it is obtained: 
(B.23) 
«l'I ^ ί Λ ë 
π D 
G2= 7 
G3 = 
il3 
Ί1 3 
u 
d 3 e _|1 (2C2-1) GH = i 
Λ ¥ (-SlS2C3) 
3 Hll 2 
Λ I C1C2C3 
For numerical computations it is useful to consider only dimensionless 
quantities. We shall denote them by symbols with an asterisk. We have: 
- 2 8 -
B6 
(Β.24) 
So that 
(8a.\2 
Ν = 
8α i Τ" 
1 3 WJ D* and so on 
With these notations one obtainsthe formulae eq. (38) to eq. (42) in the text. 
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Appendix C 
In this Appendix we derive the matrix elements M R ( £ K ) , and the interaction 
function MGM+. 
According to Appendix A, eq. (A.6) the M's are matrix elements of L... represent­
ing the interaction between the interstitial atom and the lattice. If we 
denote by μ the components of the displacements of impurity, the interaction 
energy is given by: 
(C.l) ·. = Σ Μ (£κ)μ μ (£κ) 
^ αβ£κ αβ α β 
and the α-component of the force acting on the impurity is given by: 
3Φ. 
(C.2) - _ i 2 1 = - l Μ β(£Κ)μ0(£Κ) 3ya βίκ α β e 
a 1 
We assume the impurity atom to be located at the point R = ■« (0, —, 1) 
(tetrahedral site), and to interact with its nearest neighbours only A,B,C,D, 
with a central force with a force constant γ. 
We can decompose the 3x12 matrix L ­ into 4 3x3 block matrices corresponding 
to the interaction of the defect with each of its 4 neighbours. We thus obtain 
the four matrices: '0 0 0 
K(A) = ­ υ 0 1 2 
,0 2 4 
(C.3) 
M(C) = ­ |· | 2 1 0 
4 2 0\ 
2 0 
0 0 0/ 
(0 0 0 0 1 ­2 0 ­2 +4 
ƒ 4 -2 0' 
M(D) = - J -2 1 0 
\0 0 0 
The interaction function is defined by 
(C.4) Faß = (L 1 2GL 2 1) e e Σ M ( £ K ) G „ (£ic;£'tc')Mnn (£'κ») αα, α, β. ηα α^£κ 1 
β^'κ' 
1"1 
Upon introducing the matrix F, the elements of which are the F , we may write with 
the above mentioned definitions: 
(C.5) 
or even: 
(C.6) 
F = Σ M(P)G(P,Q)M (Q); 
P,Q 
F = Σ F(P,Q) 
Ρ,Q 
MT(Q) = M(Q) 
- 30-
C2 
using the short-hand notation: 
(C.7) F(P,Q) = M(P)G(P,Q)M(Q) 
(the notation F used in this Appendix should not be confused with the same 
notation used for the fox'ce in Appendix B). 
We can get some help for the explicit evaluation of F from group theory. Never­
theless the group theoretical results that we need are almost trivial compared 
to the results needed on the method of Wagner, due to the fact that all the F 
matrices defined in eq. (C.6) and (C.7) are 3x3 matrices. 
It is easy to see that the F(P,Q) matrix transform like a second rank tensor, 
as G and Φ, according to 
(C.8) F„0(LK;L'K') = Σ S_ .S^.F,,, fll (£κ;£'κ' ) 
α'β' αβ' ' _Ta, αα' ββ' α' 
for any symmetry operation (S/0) which leaves R invariant and brings the crystal 
into itself. 
Let us call g the smallest subgroup of the point group of R (around R) which 
has the property that upon acting on the point A, it generates the four points 
(A,B,C,D). In our case the point group of R is D ,. We use here the notations 
(22) of Hamermesh (denoted by H). The smallest subgroup is S , the 4-fold 
inversion axis being along the Ry direction. It is easily seen that the two 
matrices 
F = Σ F(P,P) 
(C9) 
S Ρ 
F = Σ F(P,Q) 
d P*Q 
where in the second summation Ρ and Q are always different points, commute with 
all the matrices of 3x3 representation Γ of g based on the vector x,y,z. If 
we decompose Γ into its irreducible representations, then, in each of them, 
we obtain a scalar matrix for F and F, (Shur's second lemma). The point is, 
that the decomposition of Γ are trivial. They all given directly in the character 
tables as shown in j^ H. pl25-127j, for example. It is not necessary to have recours' 
to the orthogonality relations. 
For our case the group S is abelian, i.e. it has only representations of 
dimension one given by the Table (CI) Γ Η . p.126 Table 4-121. Since F and F„ 
-J s d 
are real they are completely diagonal in the (x,y,z) axes, according to the 
Table (CI). This result was already obtained by another reasoning mentioned 
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above, and is central to our method. In these circumstances it is only 
necessary to evaluate the 2 diagonal elements of F and F, corresponding to 
(α,β) = (1.1) and (α,β) = (2,2) since the element (3,3) is identical with 
the element (1,1) according to the table (CI) (conjugate, real representations). 
Using the values given by eq. (C.3) and (B.12) we calculate explicitely the 
product : 
2/o 0 o' 
(CIO) F(A,A) = M(A)G(A,A) = ^ L 0 1 2 j ΰχ 
\0 2 4; 
Using the Table ÍC2) which exhibits how the points and the coordinates transform 
in any operation of the group we obtain immediately, according to the eq. (C8) 
the following values: 
f4 2 
... Ύ °\ F(C5C) - -V/ 2 1 0 jG. 
(C.11) 
\0 0 0 
4 -2 0\ 
F{D5D) = -Vi"2 1 0 'S \ 0 0 0 \ ' 
The sum F, can be split into two parts: 
F(B,B) _ Ύ 
h 0 o\ 
0 1 -2 
\0 -2 4/ 
8 0 θ\ 
F s = 5 1 0 *» ° 
'.0 0 
(C.12) Fd = Fdl + Fd2 
with 
(C.13) Fdl = F(A,B)+F(B,A) + F(C,D) + F(D,C) 
which commute separately with the operations of S . Therefore each 
separately is diagonal in the (x,y,z) axes. We need calculate only diagonal 
elements. We have by direct evaluation: 
(C.14) 
Fn(A,B) = 0, F22(A,B) = ¿g- (G2-4G3) 
F33 * * % (G2-1+G3) 
Upon using Table (C2) we obtain: 
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F33(C,D) = O, F22(C,D) = JL (G2-4G3) 
F11 ( C' D ) = - % ( G2" 4 G3 ) 
By using the symmetry plans σ, and σ defined in Appendix Β (they do not 
belong to S and when adjoined to give the full point group D„.) one finds 
F(P,Q) = F(Q,P) thus giving 
-4(G2-4G3) 0 0 
(C'15) Fdl=^fe | ° 2(V 4 G3 ) ° 
0 0 -4(G2-4G3) 
A similar method gives 
2 
(C.16) Fn(A,C) = F33(A,C) = 0 F22(A,C) = |g (6^+86^ 
by direct calculation, and upon using table (C2) and the elements σ, (or a ) 
we obtain 8 times the same contribution from other terms in F__ thus: 
(Fd2)ll = (Fd2)33 = ° 
(C.17) 2 
(Fd2)22 = % (G4+8G5> 
The final result for the interaction function is,therefore 
F12 = F21 = F23 = F32 = F31 = F13 = ° 
Fll = ΐ Gl - ^  < W 
(C.18) 2 2 2 
F22 = Ψ Gl + ^ 5 (V«V + % (V8G5) 
F33 = Fll 
In terms of dimensionless quantities needed for numerical computation, it can 
be written as 
2 
F -F 11 33 50α 
(C.19) . 
F - _ _3γ 22 50α 
fX- [IOG*-2(G«-4G5)] 
- 1 5G* + (G2-4G3)+2(G¡J+8G*)^ 
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These are the expressions used in the text 
Table (CI) 
Character table of the group St 
S 4 
A 
B;y 
r 
E;x+iz J 
\ 
E 
1 
1 
1 
1 
S 4 
1 
- 1 
• 
1 
- i 
< 
1 
1 
-1 
- 1 
< 
1 
- 1 
- i 
i 
Table C2) 
Transformation of the points A B C D, and th coordinates 
χ,y,ζ, for the group S 
Elements 
A' 
B' 
C' 
D' 
x ' 
y* 
z' 
E 
A 
Β 
C 
D 
χ 
y 
ζ 
S 4 
C 
D 
Β 
A 
ζ 
-y 
- χ 
< 
Β 
Α 
D 
C 
- χ 
y 
- ζ 
Ί 
D 
C 
A 
Β 
- χ 
-y 
χ 
The primed symbols represent the transformed values 
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Appendix D 
In this Appendix we show how to treat the classical problem of a substitutional 
impurity in a bcc lattice by the method devised in Appendix A. It is reminded 
that the usual treatment of this problem involves finding the eigenvalues of 
a 27x27 matrix if the impurity "interacts" only with its first neighbours. 
In our method we have to handle a 3x3 diagonal matrix whatever the number of 
neighbours interacting with the defect. 
We suppose that the impurity is located at the origin 0, center of the cube 
ABCDEFGH. The coordinates of the eight points from A to H are given in the 
table Dl. In the present Appendix we use for the points, notations differing 
from the notations used in preceding Appendices. We assume that the atom at 0 
interacts with its eight neighbours through a central force, with a constant 
γ. Let P, with coordinates — (£ , € € ), fc. = +_ 1 one of the eight points 
Z. J. i. o 1 
A to Η. The interaction matrix M(P) has the following elements: 
& é € 
1 2 1 
(D­D MCP) = ­*/ V i X SS 
«3*1 «3*2 >- I 
We consider now the following partition of an arbitrary matrix Τ with components 
Τ Q(£K­,£'K'): at 
(D.2) 
Τ (α;β) = Τ .(0,0) Τ10(α;β tie) = Τ ο(0;£κ) ix αρ iz αρ 
Τ 2 1 = Τ^2 Τ22(α£κ;β£'κ') = Ταβ(£κ ;£'<') 
where the points Ρ = {£κ} and Q = {£'*'} are different from 0: 
T, 
(D.3) 
With these notations we first establish a relation between the Green's function Λ G of the crystal with a vacancy at the point 0 and the Green's function G of 
the unperturbed crystal. The L matrices for these crystals can be written as: 
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A 
(D.4) L = I -I I ; L = 
O · O \ 
/ L22 
Λ Λ. /» 
where the O's are the appropriate null-matrices. Form LG=I and LG=I we obtain 
the equations: 
L21G11 + L22G21 = ° 
(D.5) L21G12 + L22G22 = I 
Λν A 
L22G = I 
In the last equation we have taken into account that G, involving only N-l 
points of the crystal, is a 3(N-l)x3 (N-l) matrix, while I is the 3(N-1) χ 3 (N-l) 
unit matrix. We can solve the first two eq. (D.5) for L?? and L?1 and obtain 
finally: 
(D.6) a = L;1 = G22 - G 2 1 G J S I 2 
We can write eq. (D.6) in equivalent ways: 
G β(£<;£·κ·) = G β(£κ;£'κ') - Σ G , (£ic;0)G^(al0;8O) 'αβν ' ' " αβν ' ' ; , αα,ν ' ' 11' 
(D.7) χ G , (0,£'κ') 
G(P,Q) = G(P,Q) - G(P,0)G^1G(0,Q) 
Eqs (D.6) and (D.7) could be used to evaluate the frequencies of a crystal 
with a vacancy, but we shall not pause here to do this. 
We consider the case when the vacancy is occupied by a different atom of mass 
m interacting with the rest of the crystal with the matrix eq. (D,l). The 
problem is' then identical with the problem of interstitial impurity except 
that everywhere G should be replaced by G. We note that the symmetry properties 
of G being the same as those of G regarding^he transformations (S/0) which 
leave 0 invariant we can apply the same methods as above. 
We note e 
given by 
also that the 3x3 matrix G . is diagonal for cubic symmetry and is 
- 3 6 -
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/Gi ° ° N 
(D.8) G u = G(0,0) = G(A,A) = O G;L O 
1° ° GL 
where G i s the function defined in eqs (Β.11) and (Β .23) . Therefore eq. (D.7) 
i s simply: 
(D.9) G(P,Q) = G(P,Q) - £ - G(0,P)G(0,Q). 
G l 
The interaction function F is defined by (cf. eq.C5): 
(D.10) F = Σ M(P)G(P,Q)M(Q) = F-J P,Q 
where 
(D.ll) F = Σ M(P)G(P,Q)M(Q) 
P,Q 
and 
(D.12) J = ~ I M(P)G(0,P)G(0,Q)M(Q) = K2/G. 
Gl P,Q λ 
with 
(D.13) Κ = Σ M(P)G(0,P) (diagonal) 
Ρ 
= Σ G(0,P)M(P) 
Ρ 
To evaluate the interaction function F (defined in eq. D.ll) we use the same 
method as in Appendix C. We write F as a sum of expressions invariant with 
respect to small subgroups of the point group of 0. For each invariant expressii 
we calculate the first term, then, by symmetry operations we obtain all the 
other terms. The sum is then diagonal by the arguments already presented. We 
write: 
F = F + F + F + F 
Ί n m iv 
(D.14) 
F = Σ M(P)G(P,P)M(P) 
Ρ 
F = Σ M(P)G(P,Q)M(Q) 
PQ=(100) 
FTTT = Σ M(P)G(P,Q)M(Q) 
11 PQ = (110) 
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(D.14) F = Σ M(P)G(P,Q)M(Q) 
iV PQ=(111) 
where Σ means a summation over all the points Ρ and Q such that the 
PQ = (hk£) 
vector PQ is crystallographically equivalent to the lattice vector (hk£), Ρ 
and Q being choosen amongst the eight points A to H. 
We obtain the following values: 
'l 1 1' 
(D.15) F(A,A) = ­¿g­ I 1 1 1 I Gx 
and using the subgroup D_, : 
2 /l 0 0 
(D.16) Fj. = 2l_ I 0 1 0 J G1 
\0 0 1 
Next is: 
(D.17) F(A,B) = ^  | 1 "I ­lJ(G3­2G2) 
α ­ι ­ι, 
and 
(D. 
using 
18) 
the : 
F I I 
subgroup 
9 
V 
/ I 
1° l o 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
To calculate F and F v we need introduce new Green's functions. They are: 
/ G6 G7 ° \ / G9 G10 G10 
(D.19) G(A,C) =1 G7 G6 0 , G(A,G) =/ G10 Gg G10 
V0. ° V VG10G10 G9 
where G., i = 6,7,8,9,10 are defined by: 
G6 = Gxx(A,C) G7 = Gxy(A,C) G8 = Gzz(A,C) 
(D.20) 
G9 = Gxx(A,G) G10 = Gxy(A,G) 
and are calculated according to the formulae: 
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G 6 = 
l ì 3 
7 [*) 
1 
(D.21) " s ' { 
d 
IT 
3 11 ? 2 
d Je - i i (2C^-1)(2C2-1) 
Λ Hj_2 ( - 4 ^ 5 ^ ) 
LI 
d e - ~ (2c ; - i ) (2c , , - i ) 
, 3 . " l i 
G = £ d"e -±± (2C;-1)(2C'-1)(2C:-1) 
9 ( i j j „ 1 / 3 D 
io- w I d3° -r rwiV2^-1* 
1 
We h a v e : 
' 1 1 - 1 
(D.22) F ( A , C ) γ 9~ 1 
1 " 1 / 
( 2 G 5 + 2 G 7 - G 8 ) 
and u s i n g t h e s u b g r o u p 0 : 
,·, , - ~* θ \ 
(D. 23) F m = ± T - ( ° ! ° j (2G6t2G7--Ge> 
0 0 
And f i n a l l y : 
2 / ./I 1 
(D. 24) F(A,G) = γ- 1 1 1 (Gg+2G1()) 
V i i 1 / 
and u s i n g t h e s u b g r o u p D.^,: 
(D .25) 
/ ι o 0X 2 ' 
F i v = - T - ° ' ° ( G + 2 G ) 9 lO 
The interaction matrix F is thus diagonal and spherical« 'having three equal 
diagonal elements, as required by cubic symmetry. The nor» zero elements are; 
(D.26) F = F = F = ~ - r361-G-+2G_+2G_+2G.-G0+3G l.+6G inl 
xx yy zz 9 L 1 3 2 6 7 8 !J 1 0 J 
We turn to the evaluation of Κ and J. For this we write the expression of the 
matrix G(0,P): 
G, t .É^G,. (ζ, fcG 
(D .27 ) G(0 ,P) = ! t 2 t 1 G 5 
V l G 5 
' 1 2 5 
G 4 
3^2C5 
*2%h 
SSG 
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By direct multiplication we obtain 
fee 6 e 
1 2 1 3 (D.28) H(P)G(0,P) : - ξ É ^ 1 *2H) < V 2 G 5 } 
and 
(D.29) 
Λ fe3C2 
/ l 0 0 
K - - | X I 0 1 0 j (G|++2G5) 
0 0 1 
? I1 ° ° \ 
J = SUL·. { ο ι o 9 \° ° 1i 
(Gtf+2G5)2/G1 
The α­component of the force acting on the impurity when displaced by the 
vector μ from its equilibrium position, all the other atoms in the lattice 
being held at their equilibrium position has the value: 
3Φ 
(D.30) ­· — = ­ ■ — υ ; α = 1,2,3 du ο α α 
The frequencies ω of oscillations of the impurity atom in the rigid lattice 
S 2 
are triply degenerated and given by πιω = 8γ/3. The molecular Green's function 
matrix and inverse are: 
(D.31) 
^αβ = 9aß <™ 2 -8 r /3 f ' 
(Y"\ß s V™2-8Y/3) 
where m is the mass of the impurity atom. 
The eq. (A.8) for the frequencies of the localized modes (and also resonances, 
by taking appropriate real part) are thus three times the same equation: 
2 
m"2 = Γ + Ί Γ ( 3 Gr G3 + 2 G2 + 2 G6 + 2 G7- G8 + 3 G9 + 5 G10 ) 
2 
(D.32) - ~ Ύ - (Gl++2G5)2/G1 
(triply degenerate root) 
Eq. (D.32) has been obtained rather easily. It is not too difficult to generalize 
it to the case when one takes into account the relaxation of the eight atoms 
A to Η which does not change the symmetry of the site 0, or when one takes into 
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account the interaction of 0 with its next nearest neighbours. 
Table D.l 
Coordinates of the cube vertices in unit 
D7 
X 
y 
ζ 
A 
1 
1 
1 
Β 
-1 
1 
1 
c 
-1 
-1 
1 
D 
1 
_ 1 _ 
1 
E 
1 
1 
-1 
F 
-1 
1 
-1 
G 
-1 
-1 
-1 
H 
1 
-1 
-1 
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